beware the health scare!
If your pet were to fall ill, would you know their health baseline? Dr. Rebecca Jackson suggests recording your healthy pet’s stats. read more »

looking at lumps
Lumps and bumps on your pet may not always be serious, but this ruff guide for pet parents can help you decide when a vet visit is in order. read more »
supporting sleep styles
Pets enjoy snuggling as much as you do, but no two sleepers are the same. Learn how to select the perfect bedding style for your furry snoozer. read more »

can dogs eat this?
Is home brewing dangerous for dogs?
If you enjoy crafting killer brews at home, Dr. Kim Smyth recommends securing your ingredients. See why hops and pups don't mix.
read more

claim of the month
Bindi
8-year-old Domestic Longhair

When Bindi’s hairballs became cause for concern, top-notch diagnostics and a brief hospital stay got him back to feline fine. Petplan was there to help stomach the vet bills.
unexpected tail: $1,426 to treat hairballs

lesson learned: When a health issue comes up, Petplan helps keep your vet costs down.

"Bindi certainly has a checkered past, which qualifies him to be a 'poster feline' for pet insurance! I hate to think where Bindi might be without Petplan."

— Jennifer T.

contact us 24/7 at 866.467.3875
follow the fun on social

*Offer valid on new policies only. Policy must be active for 30 days to be eligible to receive the free BarkBox redemption code. Renewals are not eligible for this promotion. Offers will be fulfilled within 6–8 weeks of policy inception. BarkBox offer is not available in AK, HI, IN, KS, LA, ME, MI, ND or OR. Not valid with any other offer.
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